CLAREMONT WALL

Linear, horizontal proportions evoke a contemporary yet classic stone appearance. Each unit is finished on both the front and back surfaces, allowing for both freestanding and retaining walls. Crisp, chiseled stone texture is indistinguishable from natural shaped, limestone drywall.
NOTE: All walls over 2’ in height or as required by local code should be designed by a licensed professional engineer. All measurements are nominal. Variance in square footage or linear footage coverage can be up to 5% depending on joint width. The possible occurrence of efflorescence does not affect the structural integrity of the product. Efflorescence is a normal occurrence in concrete products and will dissipate with normal weathering. The use of concrete as a base or setting bed may increase the possibility of efflorescence.

Maximum exposed height for gravity walls is 36” under ideal conditions. Soil type, crest slopes and surcharges will decrease max exposed height for gravity walls. Consult a professional engineer to determine site and specific colors.